WEST FAMILY SPEAKER SERIES

Author Nicholas Sparks Tells His Own Story
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Sparks is the author of 18 bestsellers including Nights in Rodid.” In six weeks he produced a
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After college, Sparks waited tables, wrote a mystery novel,
What draws readers to his books? At the end of the evening
appraised real estate, bought and sold homes, sold
at Benchmark, Nicholas Sparks told the audience quite simply,
“I try to tell you a story that will you remember. To me
what makes a great story is where the characters interest
you and their voices interest you. You are so caught up
in the book that you can’t put it down. And when you
do close it, you remember it for a long time.”
It is Nicholas Sparks’ personal story; one of struggle, rejection, and triumph, that pulled in the audience
at Benchmark and made it an evening to remember.
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Over 400 Nicholas Sparks fans filled the A. Palmer West Performing Arts Center to get a rare and often humorous look
into the author’s life.
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